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playwright, is also the author
Tartuffe. The Imaginary In- -




- his most popular and ap- -
comDinea wuu ma
; iiinernciai anu suuo.-.i.- "
n.
play, and is generally
.;;ered his masterpiece, in
misanthrope, we are
ei:e, the
;, one of the theater's subtl
rd most substantial charac- -
Hk hate for all of man's
, i V.; Irvo for
Celimene, is at once absurd
; celling. Every age has
rd The Misanthrope an nil
comedv of manners, for.
.oush manners are constantly
Liging, society remains much
isme: and The Misanthrope is,
:ve all, a comedy of men and
r.en in society. The delight,
.less and beauty of Moliere's
:s have never been rendered
.. . : tj;,.v,
:o Lnglisn so wen a; m -- "
i Wilbur's recent translation
::ch will be used in the Kenyon
duction. Wilbur, called by j
a Crowe Ransom "A poet's
'
is one of America's finest
--".ger poets, and won the 195''
itfer prize and National Book
i:d in Poetry.
Heading Misanthrope's cast is
a Binder in his first venture
'o the Kenyon stage, although
;vas director for the Delt one-pla- y,
Hello, Oul There. Binder
J play Alceste. Opposite him,
Celimene, is Phyllis Bigelow,
-- o gives her final performance
"Ae Moliere comedy. Mrs. Bigs-
', wife nf Frlwin Bieelow a
-- dey Senior, will be remem- -
:--
"d for her fine performances
; Juno and the Paycock, and
Chairs. Marjorie Johnson,
had the female leads in
;Mo and The Lady's Not For
:iming, and was prominent in
olomew Fair, will return
an acting abscence of sev-yea- rs
to portray Arsinoe.
'ws in the cast include Sue
Allan Turner, David John-"- .
Ned Hitchcock, Brent Kyle,
in Frost, James Monell and
'am Hollenbeck. Misanthrope
produced by Ted Waugh and
:ged by James Michael. Per-'anc- es
will be Friday, Sat- -
and Sunday, April 29, 30,
:a May 1, at 8:30 in the Hill
;,6a'w. Student tickets are free,
;d may be picked up at the box-Mond- ay
through Friday
3:30, and Monday through
.'ay 7:30 to 8:30. Aside from
;6 Commencement Weekend re-;- al
of The Thirteen Clocks, this
te the final play of the school
J.W.C.
The Kenyon Debate Society
finished the 1959-19R- 0 spasnn at
New York University's Spring
rorensic festival wnere the Nega-
tive team defeated Washington &
Lee, Columbia, and St. Lawrence
while dropping a close decision
to American University of Wash
ington D. C. The Affirmative
team fared somewhat worse, be
ing eliminated by Fordham and
the University of Vermont early
in the competition.
Other events at the festival in
cluded after dinner speaking and
persuasive speaking contests, uer
rv Fields placed 8th among 70
entrants in the persuasive speak
ing, while John Maclnnis took
10th out of 70 in the after dinner
competition. Freshmen Bill Van- -
Nest and Tom Price also partici
pated in the N. Y. Tournament
Another team remained at Ken
von the same weekend, where
thpv were scheduled to meet
Harvard University in an exhibi
tion debate Sunday, April 10. lhe
debate was cancelled by Harvard,
when several members of their
team became ill.
This year the debate society
also attended tournaments at
Denison, Ohio State, and Kent
State in spite of the
ill-tim- ed
spring vacation which prevented
Kenyon from defending its tine
at Miami University wneie n
placed 2nd last year. At Ohio
Richard Rubin and John Mac-
lnnis defeated the affirmative
teams from Miami University ana
Kent State. The vacation period
also ruled out a return to the maj-
or Pittsburgh tournament where
Kenyon placed 6th and 1st in the
last two years. .
The Kenyon Debate Society
was headed by Steve Weissman
during the 1959-196- 0 season.
Gerry Fields was secretary-treasure-
r,







sored by the Department
will be held in Rosse Hall
Sun-
day, April 24, at 4:00 p. m.composed of
A string ensemble
Christopher Speeth and Evelyn
Kahrl, violin, and Janice we
,,
cello, will be augment u,




and C. P. E. Bach








will offer two and PianoClarinetSonata for
Camille Saint-Saen- s.fey Charles
Walker will be the
soi, and the Kenyon Singersof F.directionunder thebewillI yn Walker in the "Alto Rhap-fody- ,"




three studentbe works bySpSers: James Allison, John
Cuddy, and Phillip Levering.





Professor George Wald, Bio
chemist at Harvard University
will deliver the Presidential Lec
ture Monday, April 25 at 8:00
p. m. in Rosse Hall.
A member of the National
Academy of Sciences and other
learned societies, Dr. Wald has
distinguished himself for research
on the chemistry of the eye. In
1939 he received the Eli Lilly
award for fundamental research
in biology.
Dr. Wald will remain on cam
nus for several days visiting
classes and entertaining student
inquiries.
The Rt. Reverend Stephen F.
Bayne, Jr., Executive Officer of
the Anlican Communion will
present the 1960 Easter Lectures
at Kenyon on April 28.
An honorary degree will be
conferred upon Reverend Bayne
at a special Convocation in Kosse
Hall on April 29.
Algerian Problem
Lecture Topic
On April 1 the International
Relations Club sponsored a lec-
ture on the insurrection in Al-
geria by Professor Harold Smith.
Professor Smith who was born
and raised in Algeria is presently
a member of the Department of
Religion at Wooster College.
In a highly critical talk Pro-Smit- h
sought to point out
the flaws in the policies of the
eople and the Algerian
Rebels in their lengthy and bitter
struggle.
The major characteristic of
French colonial policy in Algeria
in all of her other possessions,
according to Professor Smith, is
the imposition of French culture
; otn and the integration of a
r TT'T-onr.- Q in theui iia" -prolongation
colonies. The integrity oi me
j;i,ial and of the strange cul
ture is completely neglected and
an air of French "paternalistic
condescension" prevails.
Tr.onr-- h attempts to transmute
r,,.or,minantlv Muslim culture
of Algeria have followed three
i:o All three planting ujc
colons naturalizing the Muslims
(providing they denounce Islam),
j o,eimiiatine the Muslims
through education and evange
i: have only served to in
iure Muslim pride and to
incite
(Cont. on rage . ww.
Social Action Group
Holds First Session
Amidst notices, posters, bulle
tin board slander, pro and con
discussion, fear that apathy might
be destroyed, and a new interest
in social conscience, the btudent
Social Action Committee held its
first meeting on Friday, April 15.
Hoping to create student inter-
est in problems outside ones own
immediate sphere, the L-ommi- uee
congregated to form a definitive
organization and take dennite ac
tion in the field of Human Kignts.
In the past Kenyon has been
mnsirlered too apathetic to sup
port any organization which
would do more than talK aooui
problems in the Field of Human
Rights. But throughout the
period of apathy there have al
ways been students who were
interested in helping their fellow
man. These students, who were
interested in working under non- -
political auspices, occasionally
tried to band together to iorm an
organization, but Kenyon never
had the interest to support this.
In the last few weeks, though,
the Negro sitdowns in the south,
thp African problem. World Refu
gee Year, and Sam Hough's cam-
paign for monetary support for
the World University Service
have created a guilt in students
minds and a consequent interest
in takine an active part in help
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loliereV TheMisanthrope
Ends Season Playbill
i : V. li 1 1 1
..jeres mo ram"""vrv,
7e last new offering by the
5tic Club, for the 1959-6- 0
Earlier productions this
"r'have been Chekhov's The
'.
Gull. James Thurber's The
teen Clocks, and The Glass
1-ger-
ie by Tennessee Williams.
:-





i'Tiin,. ..,n,,iri hoiro ctnnoH him at mv homp narish." commentedWWLA " WV..- - ...... - I ,
one of the Southern Episcopal students after hearing the Bishop
. - . --r., i nr. J : A .vil 10of California, James a. r-i- Ke s lecture luesuay evening, tm
No doubt; the Bishop spoke on the clergy's right to speak out
on political issues and then spoke out about segragation. After a
rather surprisingly oaroea introduction uy wmi xuuip, uamco
Pike dispelled many of the uncharitable thoughts which had pre- -
ceeded the arrival 01 xms episcopal cyuiune lu enjuuo amp.
ian understanding that all crea-
tion is God's and that He is vitally
concerned with all that happens
in any field of life, Bishop Pike
quoted Archbishop Temple's re
mark that, "it is a capital mis
take to suppose God is primarily
interested in religion. the in-
carnation makes the distinction
between "secular" and "religious"
spurious. It is the right, the
duty, of all Christians to be con-
cerned with all creation, for re-
ligion is not one among many
equally important fields of human
activities, but rather the world- -
view, the over-al- l perspective
which gives meaning and purpose
to everything else. To make re-
ligion one among many equally
to congeal into support for an rernin(jing his audience of the
organization after a proposal early martyrs and comparing
from the American Friends Ser- - them with the defenders of Negro
vice Committee caused notices to rights today. "Martin Luther
appear on bulletin boards, and a : King is one 0f the great saints of
cimnort ,, --DUl nlnnnt rni eou.request maue iui atuutm. t i our aay. ne oisnup mouc v.r
Interest increased, faculty mem- - eral thinly-veile- d allusions to that
bers began to give their support, darling of the South, Sewanee,
and students finally joined in an
i from which he at one time re- -
e il :active organization. fused a degree because oi men
The Constitution which was , segregation
policy. "God will
! judge this anti-Negr- o viscious-state- dadopted by th new organization
ness," including our own North-Snin- gthat the members were ,
"in order to aid the recti-- 1 ern petty hatreds, discriminations
fication of injustices occurring v-
.-.
individuals throughout the world," The Bishop was rather unclear
with the purpose to "actively,
positively, non-violentl- y, and in a
dignified manner support human
rights in individual instances.
important activities is wrong:
"Anv attempt to lock God in the
sacristy is a denial of His Nature,"
said Pike. The responsibility of
the clergy, therefore, as leaders
and servants of Christianity, is to
speak out on all issues which
affect the Christian life.
As an example of one of the
social and political issues which
the clergy are told to be quiet
about by those who so wish to
constrict God's Nature, Bishop
Pike cited the current segregation
crisis. He discussed the usual
arguments used by the segrega
tionist to quiet the Church, not
the least of which is that Christ-
ians are bound to obey the law.
"Obedience to the civil law has
never been a final point with
Christians; if a Higher claim sup-
ercedes, we must obey God and
break the law," said the Bishop,
in his comments about segrega
tion as to exactly where the point
at which obedience to Divine Law
requires that we break the civil
.j 4 ...v, Komo mpmbers law Further, it seems he has
bv simply signing the Constitu-
- neglected the fact that being
j--
1 u j.nfr!itTfa v neciue wi ne lo daem uic LunatMutuv
the nature of Committee action , 0f breaking the law is itself
by discussion open to all mem
bers and interested tacuny.
with this Constitution as ther
basis the members decide to send
a rnmmittee into Mount Vernon
to talk with store managers and
determine their opinion concern-
ing segrgation. This committee
would make it known to the chain
store managers that they consider
it important that the respective
national offices of the chain stores
become acquainted with the com-
mittee's support of the equal
privilege of service due all
peoples living in the South. The
(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 1)
obedience to the civil law, as well
as to the Divine.
Another objection to the clergy's
speaking on public issues is that
they are insufficiently informed.
The Bishop pointed out the mini-
mum of 3 years education beyond
the graduate level required of the
clergy, and went on to say that,
because the Incarnation makes
Christianity interested in all as-
pects of life, it is the clergy's re-
sponsibility to keep informed on
all topics. Yet the clergy is neith-
er omniscient nor infallible; Pike
said he must remain quiet on two- -
(Cont. on Page 2, Col. 2)
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Kenyon Students Apathetic
To World Problems
Twenty million people through-th- e
world are starving. In Africa
negroes are not allowed to carry
on a normal life in their own
homeland. In the southern part
of this country an entire race is
denied the equal rights of "Life,
Liberty, and the Pursuit of Hap-
piness." But at Kenyon College
everyone happily complains about
commons food and doesn't care a
wit for the other man's problems.
In Norman Cousins words, he is,
"being desensitized by living
history. He is developing new
reflexes and new responses that
tend to slow up the moral imag-
ination and relieve him of essen-
tial indignation over impersonal
hurt. He is becoming casual about
brutality. He makes his adjust-
ments to the commonplace, and
nothing is more commonplace in
our age than the ease with which ;
life can be smashed or shattered." j
This epitomizes many Kenyon ;
men, they sit back and don't care j
about others problems although l
someday they themselves will !
face them.
During this last week most
Kenyon students had the oppor- -'
tunity to hear the lectures of
Professor Andrew Hacker. This
man, in his sharp tongued way, j
explained our society by showing j
that everyone was only interested
in his own TV set and his own
promotion. Yet Mr. Hacker real-
ized that there were Human
Rights problems to be solved and
he challanged you to solve them.
Social Action
Committee
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 4)
committee would also try to de-
termine whether there is any
segregation in Mount Vernon
restaurants and stores.
In addition one member, Bob
Couley was assigned to aid the
committee which will sponsor the
drive for World University Funds, j
and a few members agreed to
going to Fort Detrick in Mary
land, with Doctor Miller where
they will take part in the peace
vigil, or silent protest against the
use of chemical and bacteriologi-
cal warfare.
The officers of the organization,
Peter Wallach, President, and
Harold Bragg, Secretary-Treasur- er
have informed the Collegian
that they would welcome the op-
portunity to speak with any stu-
dents who are interested in any
of the above projects or becoming
members of the Student Social
Action Committee.
Since 1856
He didn't care for the attitude of
"let's talk about it" he felt that
anyone who was going to help
the situation must go out and
fight for the good of others. He
understood that the Kenyon man
was willing to sit on his fat back
end and do nothing, but he also
challenged that Kenyon man to
change this lowly state of affairs.
He wanted YOU to go and do the
job that has to get done.
But the Kenyon man continues
to go his merry way. He thinks
that the "good guy" is the one
who seems continually apathetic.
He thinks that intelligence is
determined by the number of con-
troversial issues that one stays
away from. He feels Gambier is
a good place because it helps one
forget the poverty and prejudice
and physical afflication that is
prevalent in the big cities. This
is a man who has not yet realized
that though the campus leader
often seems apathetic, he is really
concerned, for otherwise he
wouldn't work for the good of
School or Fraternity. This is the
man who doesn't realize that Al-
bert Schwietzer and Mahatma
Ghandi were recognized for their
intelligence by the good though
controversial work that they did.
This is the man who won't look
at his fellow individual and say
"what can I do?"
The persecuted and the desti-
tute can be helped. He can be
helped by your interest in his
problems. He can be helped by
your respect for your fellow man
and your constructive action
which will help another be able
to help himself.
KENYON COLLEGIAN APRIL 22, I960
Bishop Pike on the Mission of the Church Today
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 5)
thirds of public issues because i
he does not know enough about
them.
The Bishop concluded with the
observation that basically the
reason people fight the clergy's
talking about politics is that they
don't want to hear unpleasant or
embarrassing things about them-
selves from the pulpit. "The
Church is not a hortafier, a sanc-tifie- r,
of socitey's mores: Her job
is to comfort the afflicted and to
afflict the comfortable."
In the question period follow-
ing his lecture, Bishop Pike at-
tacked the peace-of-min- d cults
which spend too much time com-
forting the comfortable and who
tend to "make God an acolyte in
the service of worship of self."
Too long and not a particularly
polished talk, the Bishop's lecture
was rather disorganized and
punctuated with over-use- d meta-




Part Two of the two year pre-
sentation of Johann Sebastian
Bach's "The Passion According to
St. Matthew," was offered to the
College community on Sunday,
April 10, at the Church of the
Holy Spirit. The Mixed Choir of
the church and the Kenyon Col-
lege Chapel Choir combined with
a group of instrumental and vocal
soloists, all under the direction of
F. Allyn Walker in this pre-East- er
program.
In evaluating this presentation,
one must take into account both
the experience of the performers,
as well as, the difficulty such an
oratorio presents. To be sure,
there were rough spots, but there
were also moments of excellent
musicianship, and this listener
was generally pleased by what he
heard.
Local soloists Susan Schori,
soprano, Patricia Walker, con-
tralto, Christopher Speeth, violin,
and Dean Gibson, flute, were
augmented by Herman Larsen,
tenor, and Dale Moore, baritone
from Dcnison University. (Space
prohibits a complete listing of the
choir members who also took
parts in the narrative.)
' Most of these performers were
creditable, but particular praises
j should go to Patricia Walker, who
1 mastered some beautiful, yet de-- 1
manding arias and recitatives, es- -
pecially "O Gracious God, Be- -
hold." Mrs. Walker's voice was
well-controll- ed and her interpre
tation highly sensitive.
The choir demonstrated com- -
prehension of Bach's counterpoint,
j and for the most part, the balance
1 between the four voices was
I agreeable. The group also dis-- j
played good dynamics, which was
j most evident during the mocking
I crowd scenes, when, following a
great climax, Bach introduces
j more somber moods. When well
j done, this is extremely effective,
! and the singers left no doubt on
this score. On the other hand,
some members appeared a bit
unsure of the music, and this was
noticable in the lack of timing
which occured when the group
commenced on some passages.
The undertaking of a Bach
work of this magnitude is a musi-
cal event which, to say the least,
requires much work from all
participants. To Mr. Walker goes
this listener's appreciation for a
good performance, with the mag-
nificence of Bach's music, and the
quality of most performers over-
shadowing any flaws which may
have appeared.
sentimentalism. The address
sounded as though Pike had com-
bined two speeches, one on the
Air Force Manual and clergy
politics and another on integra-
tion. It was a sermon, aimed at
an average congregation, not up
to Kenyon lecture standards in
form. Such neglect of the ma-
terial, the evident lack of concern
for the form which his ideas took,
seems to be a denial of the very
thing the Bishop was concerned
about in another field: The ac-
tivity in which the Ideal is mani-
fested incarnated, if you
please is of paramount im-
portance to the Christian.
Williams Flower
Shop
114 South Main Street
38 Years on Main Street
Mount Vernon Tel. EX 2-20- 76
Lacrosse Team
GOLFERS BEAT OTTERBEIN
LOSE TO WESLEYAN, CAP
The Lord's golf team opened its
season by losing to Capital Uni-
versity by one point. Led by Cap-
tain Bob Ramsay and Senior Will
Reed, the Lord's lost on an ob-
scure technicality. Rounded out
by Sophomore Gene Ruth, and
Freshmen Jim Keyes and Dave
Newhall, Kenyon seemed to have
had the match won, until the
technicality gave Capital an ex-
tra point, and enough to win.
In its next outing, the Lord's
were completely blanked by Ohio
Wesleyan. The superior depth
of the Bishops overwhelmed the
relatively young Kenyon team,
and the only bright spot in the
loss was Ramsay's 80.
However, against Otterbein, the
golf team became the first Spring
sport team to win. With an im-
pressive 16 to 4 win, the Lord's
seemed to fulfill the promise they
showed on paper. Helping in the
cause was Freshman Tom Taylor.
Ramsay and Ruth were low men
for the team, both shooting 80's.
The team is filled out with Fresh-
men Bob Garrard, Steve Werth,
and Tom Waylett.
Algeria Lecture
(Cont. from Page 1, Col. 3)
the inevitable resentment of the
citizens. Not only has theirs
proved an unreasonable, obstinate
attitude but their many unkept
promises and the increasing inci-
dents of torture and de Gaullist
"insensitivity" have simply closed
the minds of the Algerians to
anything but independence.
The flaw in the policy of the
Nationalist movement in Algeria
is their belief that liberty will
solve all problems. They have
placed too much emphasis on
forces of violence rather than on
subtle and more cogent means
like education. Not only have
they neglected the more civil
means of opposition, but in their
frustrated and passionate zeal
they have turned to such sources
as Nassar, Kassim and the Chin-
ese Nationalists for aid. Accord-
ing to Professor Smith this will
handicap the new cultural be-
ginning intended for Algeria by
the rebels.
Throughout the entire lecture
Professor Smith expressed ex-
treme pessimism over the situa-
tion. The situation, he said is
irremediable, beyond the point
of no return. Good will and
prestige will not placate the
problem. The rebels quite ob-
viously have chosen complete
cessation rather than integration
or federation, the other two al-
ternatives offered by de Gaulle.
"Aftar all," Professor Smith said,
"what else can be expected when
French liberty, equality and fra-
ternity yields to racism, discrim-











Lords Gain 1st Win
Displaying unexpected good
teamwork and scoring punch, the
1960 Kenyon College lacrosse
team has opened its season in two
home games against powerful op-
ponents. The first of these games,
played against R.P.I, on April 14,
resulted in an 8-- 5 Kenyon loss.
Kenyon's first win of the season
came against Cleveland Lacrosse
Club last Saturday, as the Lords
emerged victorious by the count
of 8-- 7, in overtime.
The Engineers of R.P.I, from
Troy, New York, hopped off to
an early 4-- 1 lead, and were never
headed by the Lord stickmen. It
was not until the second half that
the rough midwest rock-em-sock-e- m
brand of ball began to tell on
the visitors. Kenyon clearly ou-
tplayed R.P.I, in the second half,
outscoring the Engineers 3-- 2, but
this was not enough to offset the
early Lord misplays, and the
Easterners won, 8-- 5. Hutch Hodg-
son finished with three goals, and
Bruce Hobler with two. Ed Farr
had three assists.
Last Saturday, before a large
home crowd in the Bowl, Kenyon
rallied strongly in the second half
to defeat Cleveland Lacrosse
Club, 8-- 7 in the first Lord ove-
rtime game since 1958. Trailing
by as much as 6-- 2, Kenyon tied
the score at 7-- 7 with 1:45 remain-
ing in regulation time. Hodgson
slammed home his fourth goal of
the contest with twenty-seve- n
seconds left in the five minute
overtime period, to give the Lords
their first win over Cleveland in
three years. Hobler notched two
goals, and Tony Scott and Farr
chipped in with one each. Ex
Kenyon stars Phil Banning, Kurt
Riesler, Larry Schneider and Jack
Anderson played for the visitors,
Jackson tossing in two field goals.
Lord Goalie Phil Newman was at
peak performance in this game.
Team spirit was running high
for the home game against Deni-so- n
on Wednesday. However, the
Big Red played inspired ball bea-
ting Kenyon 14-- 4 at its own
rough-and-tumb- le game. Coach
Pfliger figures that if his team
can lick Oberlin, it will still have
a chance of racking up one of its
more impressive seasons.
R. P. 1 4 2 1 1
Kenyon Ill 25
Kenyon scoring: Goals Hodg-
son 3, Hobler 2. Assists Fair
3, Scott, T., 1.
At Gambier, April 16.
Cleveland L. C. 3 3 1 0 0--7
Kenyon 2 113 1
Kenyon scoring: Goals Hodg-
son 4, Hobler 2, Scott, T., 1, Farr,




Eight members of the Kenyon
AFROTC Corp flew to Keesler
Air Force Base in Mississippi lasl
weekend for an extensive base
visitation.
The Keesler Base is the chief
training ground for both U. S-an- d
foreign airmen in the stud)
of electronics.
The Kenyon Cadets visited the
3380th Tech. School USAF, Dept-o- f
Global Communications, and
Trainer Fabrication shops.
A good time was had by all!
heard. played R.P.I. in the second half,
Local soloists Susan Schori, However, against Otterbein, the outscoring the Engineers 3-- 2, but
care for the attitude of soprano, Patricia Walker, con- - eolf team became the first Spring this was not enough to offset the
6
CHAPEL SHARES UP 50
The lifting of the eight-times-a-semest- er
chapel requirement has not
deterred the "old regulars" pictured
at right from weekly attendance. In
fact, since the requirement has been
rescinded those in authority (who
shall remain nameless) report, not
without some dismay, that attendance
has increased by some 50, although
the offering plate's weekly yield re-
mains at a steady $1.69.
The effect of the administration's
unexpected move has been what is
known as "reverse psychology," and
there are mixed emotions among the
administrative heads because of this.
Some are amused, others puzzled, and
there has even been some talk of
reinstating compulsory attendance in
order to save wear and tear on the
chapel's creaking floors and aging
pews. The balcony has taken an es-
pecially hard beating as a result of
this new trend in Sunday morning
entertainment.
Student reactions to the situation
are both interesting and enlightening.
One student, upon leaving the chapel,
was looking for someone to collect the
little pink card he had saved from
last semester, apparently the last time
ki i l i :-- 1
i it lijii jJ
j V ;
-- j V . . ll! 1
1fe
&attB& &
he'd attended chapel. Another, with
admirable honesty, remarked, "Every-
body comes now just to see who
really comes." But the most com-
mon reaction reflects the fact that,
over the years, the average student
has become accustomed to chapel as
a part of his Sunday. Thus, the aver-
age student is heard to say, as he rubs
the sleep out of his eyes and heads
for chow, "So what else is there to do
on Sunday mornings?"
"Oh don'l Stewy, it tickles"
Casserole
(Cont. from Page 4, Col. 3)
goose! Or tramped six blue-nose- d
Cimmons joke twist gentlemen alt-
ogether odd reading adorable straw
courses upper still lumber bayonet;
prolonged foliage square sheap mu-
rder experience tripped everybody
lightly going out. Absorbing boat;
retired Anglo-India- n contract chintz
frying-pan- s happened, "milady" Spa-
nish shaven greenish effusive bunch
not politicians distressing background
needed alas, biscuits excuse scraping;
vagulous degrees brandy socks. It
played enough surprise mouths a-
ncestral solidify mention indomitable
'sixties bomb coolies less should
draped barbarian naked must Brahms
edge invitations shockingly. Sinking
authoritatively common verge was.
he thud, thud, thud, Serpentine
wreathed drop defiance alone.
Supporter
(Cont. from Page 4, Col. 1)
the group moved to Benson Bowl.
Fortunately the lacrosse team was
engaged in a practice session. When
the Baltimore lad asked why there
were no crowds at practice, he was
quickly assured that almost one hun-
dred fans attended all lacrosse home
games. It was made clear to the
football player that capacity crowd;
sometimes reaching three hundred
were on hand in the Fall. The score
board and clock were also of great
interest.
The tour ended in the spacious team
dressing rooms of the Rosse Hall bas-
ement. Practice clothing from
wrestling season rotted in a corner.
Foot powder was spread about the
room. The lockers were neatly stuff
with all sorts of evil smelling gat
However, Mr. Fulkenstien hastened
to say that Kenyon's undefeated foo-
tball team of 1950 had dressed in th'.f
room. A final chat with Lester Balm-wh- o
minutely outlined Kenyon's co-
mplex intramural system, closed the
day.
It has recently been learned that
Massilon's star footballer has quick')
changed his mind and has enrolled
at
Wooster. The basketball player has
reached a similar conclusion and
h-'-selec-
ted
Denison. The lacrosse pla)'lJ
has decided upon Oberlin. They
all have an opportunity to play up1
Kenyon's athletic fields and flc11'5






This alluring young wench comes
to us through the courtesy of the
Mansfield Police Department. When
unemployed she works as an under-
cover agent. We got her out from
under the covers so she could pose
for our cameras which the cameraman
tells us was a very rewarding task.
With this pic we hope she'll win a
ticket to Hollywood and a chance to
show off her ample assets.
Now the facts you have all been
waiting for. Miss Playgirl of May
measures up to a record-shatterin- g
38-29-34-
-8. This should be sufficient




3 T 3 5' , w' rr
though a newcomer to the modeling
field, we know that with a personality
like that she'll go a long way.
Miss Playgirl is a student of The
Grade School and Foxcroft. She
took her Masters Degree at the Sor-bon- ne
in Paris and served as a Wac
with the Royal Canadian Mounties.
(While here on campus she will at-
tend all the major Dance Weekend
Events including the Saturday Even-
ing Pierce Hall promenade and the
Sunday morning sober-u- p services.
Anyone who wants her picture can
send 50c plus a Playgirl cover to Me,
Box 2, The Dean's Office.)
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Christian. conlatj'6! WtHv.
After the dance girls head for the Keller with your date and show him how
much you really like him by putting him out of his misery with a jug of beer.
Remember tomorrow is Mother's Day and you'll want him to remember you.
What's Left
(Cont. from Page 5, Col. 3)
Aeschylus Johnson, decided to take
up the cause. Johnson was the
most popular man on the campus. He
played football, basketball, pool, lifted
weights, and wrote letters to Play-gir- l.
He wore a beard and got
drunk at parties.
a protest against his friend's
expulsion, Johnson put his mattress
on the floor, and slept there one night.
The next morning when the maid
came in, Johnson looked up anxious-
ly from his desk. The maid went
about her work entirely ignoring the
mattress on the floor. As she was
about to leave, Johnson said:
"Well, Sheba (her name was shoba),
aren't you going to turn me in for
having a mattress on the floor?"
"My heavens, no, I wouldn't want
to do that to you, Aeschylus."
He got down on his knees,
c-m- on, please turn me in."
"Aw,
"My heavens, no. You could put
your mattress on the ceiling, for all
I care."
But he talked her into it. He was
kicked out of his room, and then
walked up and clown Middle Path
carrying Pildew's signs, and was
kicked out of school. The campus
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In each issue of Playgirl we try to
single out some organization which
we feel has done something special
for Kenyon's reputation and has not
received proper recognition. This
month Playgirl pays tribute to the
ROTC, which is probably one of the
most unrecognized groups on campus.
Some observers attribute ROTC a-
nonymity to its frequent periods of
absence from the campus. Other feel
ROTC may be indistinguishable b-
ecause it is trained to avoid public di-
splays of power and therefore is rarely
seen. Whatever the reason though,
all at least agree that ROTC has
helped to establish a reputation for
the college even if not for itself.
In a recent interview with General
Pershing it was disclosed that ROTC
men have represented us at more than
50 vacation resorts throughout the
nation. They have toured Mia"1'
Beach, forced landing installations
such as Hialeah Race Track and the
famed Copacabana emergency hang-
ars. In New Orleans special "volu-
nteer" units carried out a top-secre- t,
undercover mission in strategic, hea-il- y
police-patrolle- d districts of the
French Quarter. A "mock" night raid
interrupted their maneuvers causing
them to disperse before full exposure.
As a result they were forced to cancel
visits to other key districts.
By these types of daring episode?
the ROTC has claimed fame for Ken-yo-
n
at many of the most important
vacation resorts in the country. "
has also claimed information whiih
could obviously be of great value din-
ing wartime. Through all of this a-
ctivity it has maintained the firm sense
of purpose which unfortunately hJ
escaped notice entirely. We of P'05''
girl hope that this tragic situation "'i'1
be remedied soon so that ROTC can
once again regain its rightful pl;ia
on campus as the top military grow- -
seven are hen
1i ti rATrvxir ttatjct A rvrir D for those who




This is an authentic story about an
(ntic girl's experiences at Ke-nyo- n
je, the Upton U. of the mid-we- st
e all it takes is a corkscrew to
in. These are her infamous self-latio- ns
revealed only once before
I
er prize-winnin- g novel, Love A-- ij
the Lepers which will be soon
jted for a night club act).
3i not sayin' I was raised with any
'
. class; I was never a deb or any- -
g, we don't have any social order
I '.he Ozarks, but at least I have
! e knowledge of right and wrong
:t. Well, it was about mid-Apr- il
n I got Jimmy's invite to the
yon Dance Weekend blowout as
ailed it. I hadn't seen Jimmy in
ears so I was really anxious to
joing.
ell when I got to the Mount Ver-bu- s
stop on Friday afternoon I
ed for Jimmy about an hour. This
i t like Jimmy the way he was 12
s ago when he always used to be
ime to pump the cows, and timing
n important thing in a relation- -
Knowing that Jimmy had al- -
been of delicate health I began"
vorry that he might have been
ng trouble with his ulcer which
had developed for some reason
he had come to this beautiful
' college which he described in
letters home as the "jewel of
bier." I suspected that the reason
nd this latest infirmity was due
s devoted work in the classroom
for his beloved honorary frater-- .
T. N. E.
ju can see why I was relieved to
Ms car navigate to a stop in front
e station, although my fears were
ved when a stranger with no hair
"he top of his head (but all sorts of
on his chin) climbed from behind
''heel and told me that Jimmy was
as I had suspected, with some
;se I had never heard of called
sed." But his friend told me not
'wry because he was as faithful
5 bird-do- g to Jimmy and would
j care of me just as he knew
g .,.-:..- .' :.
im tfiiinfiTnittinnrnirrrn.iiiiriii-lnr-
i MihSfiiiaiirifiniV'rir'ririraahaifirrif! :
Jimmy would have had he been
able . . . poor Jimmy. My new friend
had been unable to obtain a room for
me but he again told me not to worry
because he had a very dear friend
who lived on some Hill who would
be more than happy to take care of
me for the night. I thought at the
time how wonderful it was that my
Jimmy had such intimate relation-
ships with his Greek brothers . . .
He had written home earlier that his
friends were all Greeks, but later
when I questioned his mother she
said that he hadn't joined a fraternity
but was an Independent and lived in
Middle Kenyon ... I didn't under-
stand?
At last we arrived at the school
but first my escort showed me all
about Jimmy's car. It was an Ash
or something like that and had the
most amazing seats which bent up
and down but I wasn't very tired so
I didn't want to go to sleep for a nap
as he suggested . When we got to
school, it was time to eat at the build
ing they called "Huge Hall," and we
got in just in time to meet a group of
boys who seemed to be having a
wrestling match after which there
was a foot race toward the back of
the eating room, but the wrestling
had worn them out so much that they
collapsed right in the middle of the
race, and some were so tired that they
couldn't get their heads off the table
to eat, so they gave their food to the
dogs who were very mannerly and
well trained. I knew that the school
had a lot of boys who come from the
hill country where I lived, because like
our family they were all too poor to
wear shoes and socks to everyday
normal-typ- e events like dinner. The
waiters were in a terrible hurry to
get to the dance though and I guess
most of the students were too because
nobody ate much of the food. The
people in the kitchen must have been
going to the dance, too, because the
waiters told us that the food had been
ready for an hour and that was why
the gravy was so lumpy and burnt
(Cont. on Page 10. Col. 1)
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Lunch
(Cont. from Page 8, Col. 3)
and the meat was so hard and cold.
Maybe they always prepared their
food way in advance, because the rice
pudding we had for dessert was so
elastic that the cooks must have made
it the week before and forgotten
about it, but the boys had fun seeing
how high they could make it bounce
before it broke, so the dessert was a
real success.
After the meal, we all went to
Lennerd Howell which is the girl's
dormitory at Kenyon during week-
ends. Some of the boys had probably
forgotten that this was a weekend,
because they hadn't left yet but no
one seemed to mind so I just pre-
tended not to notice. Everyone was
playing a game of some sort where a
boy would go out into the parking
lot and start yelling things I couldn't
understand at some girl in the divi-
sion while she tried to hide in any
number of different boy's bedrooms
with the boy. It must have been a
very sophisticated game though, be-
cause I didn't understand it, although
everyone else was laughing at both
the boy outside and the girl inside.
I was very embarrassed when I
walked in on a boy and girl who must
have just been married and were
very tired, because they were just
getting ready for bed and were in
their pajamas, although the dance
hadn't even started yet. Before I left
for home several days later, I noticed
that the girl's brother must have been
a student at the College too, because
they were holding hands and walking
together, and although I looked a-rou- nd
for her husband he wasn't
there, probably having gone to church
since it was Sunday.
Later the Dance began and I got
dressed up in the new formal that my
mother had purchased for me just
before the dance. On the way to the
dance though, I tripped in some loose
gravel and fell in a puddle which
filled a big hole in front of the
library. I wanted to cry, but didn't
because I realized that Kenyon just
wouldn't be Kenyon without its
traditional gravelled paths and pot-
holes so I brushed off most of the
mud and went to the dance. Actually,
it seemed that I was one of the more
fortunate, since many of the girls had
had accidents with their drinks and
spilled them all over themselves and
their dales, I suppose that's the reason
everyone at Kenyon wears blue-jean- s
10
PLAYGIRL'S PUPTENT.
Saturday 11:30 P. M.
f.-t- -
Editor-Publishe- r, Retching R. Kopie, hosts a night of gross and gab ecch
Saturday evening. In his puptent, high above the Kokosing, near the chic
Prayer Cross. Mr. Kopie presents the lovely Playgirl Playmate of the month.
You'll enjoy raw humor and behind-the-scene- s gossip on America's most
censored magazine. So enjoy Retching this evening with the rest of the gang.
Check local blotters for the time and station in your area
during the week, because their good
clothes are all being cleaned from the
previous weekend's accidents.
After the dance everyone went on
a hay-rid- e, and I felt right at home
in the hay, because we have all kinds
of hay rides back home. It started to
rain so someone threw a big blanket
over all of us and I was so tired that
I went to sleep. The couple next to
us must have been very uncomfort-
able because they were moving a-rou- nd
so much, but later someone told
me that they were pinned and that's
why they were moving like they were
... I guess I'd be uncomfortable if I
were pinned to a boy in a hay wagon
too. When I woke up, it was morning
and the boy without any hair was
gone; I suppose he didn't want to
catch cold. Another boy with part of
a gypsy costume on (he was still
wearing his earring) asked me if I
dug Kerouac, but I told him that I
never had done any gardening and
asked him to take me to the bus
station; since Jimmy was sick and I
didn't think that it was ethical to
look for another dale. I'm sorry that
I didn't have a chance to say goodbye
to that nice friend of Jimmy's with
the tricky car seats, and I was sorry
about Jimmy having that "passed"
sickness, but I am glad to know that
he is going to such a nice school and
I know that he will benefit from the
wholesome atmosphere of the school
which will aid him in his life's ambi-









(Cont. from Page 8, Col. 1)
was shocked. Their hero, who oro
a beard, was kicked out of school:
Something had to be done.
The next day 500




one was kicked out of his room
day after that Middle Path
crowded with students carrying s'S
wa
ns:




"Now." said one of the solemn
solemnly sighing in relief, "now
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Corsages for any Occasion
Call by Phone EX 2-89- 11
2 Miles West of Gambier
RALSTON'S
BARBER SHOP
302 South Main Street
4 Barbers, No Waiting
Phone EX 3-4- 811
F. Edward Lund L J placements. Conseqiseven are here as r






WALKER'S The People's Bank
Gambier, Ohio
































dn't care for the attitude of soprano, Patricia Walker, con- - gnif tPam became the first Soring I this was not enough to offset the
tai:
The Playgirl Reader is first of all
a very important person ... to him-
self. He is seldom seen in public be-
cause he can keep better company
than that. He is a man of immaculate
attire, incomparable manners and
boundless personality. He can cope
with any situation any time at any
place with any woman. He will shirk
responsibility only if it's his own, if
it's another person's he minds his own
business. If pressed for truth he will
confess his superiority out of sheer
integrity. He is never at a loss for
words or money in the company of
discriminating women or intimidating
men.
The average age of our reader varies
between 10 and 75 depending on reg-
ional attitudes and sexual disturb-
ances. His average I.Q. is well above
that of the Playgirl non-reade- r. He
doesn't drink or smoke in excess un-
less really persuaded which indicates
his self-restrai- nt. At parties he can
keep things going even after everyone
has gone except his date. When it
comes to decision-makin- g he is will-
ing to let the next man do his share.
But this is only one side of our
many-side- d reader. He can be found
wherever the smart set congregates;
he is a far-o- ut individual who is often
known as the "gaucho" of the party.
He is highly portable, but no one
seems to want to take him anyplace,
and therefore he must run on his own
100 proof fuel. He has an inquiring
mind which will plumb any depth in
search of new knowledge, sometimes
venturing so far as to leer his way
through the lugubrious pages of Play-giii- 's
imitators.
In short, the Playgirl reader defies
classification under any other heading
than that of Playgirl reader. He is a
composite creature, perhaps a figment
of somebody's warped imagination,
but we're sure he must exist in some
limbo of faded opulence where he
lives in a tastefully furnished cubicle
chows down at the finest beaneries,
and generally "makes the scene" in
his own inimitable way. You'd surely
be able to pick him out in a crowd
for instance, this week-en- d, look a-ro- und
for him and there he'll be, big
as life. You'll know him by his good
looks, suave manner, and sharp attire.
In fact, you'll be able to spot him bet-
ter than we can describe him to you.
This is the man and this is his mag-
azine; it is written for him, by people
like him, so there must be more than
one in the world.
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WHAT TYPE
OF MAN
READS
PLAYGIRL?
